WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 34
2019/2020
PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,
As we draw to the end of what has been a very wet and windy week, we can take real heart fom the manner in
which the children we have been allowed to have back at school have adapted back into a somewhat changed
daily life. Well done for the incredible work that has gone into this by every member of staff involved. While it
has not been easy—particularly as there seems to be some significant time delay between an announcement
with regards schools and the actual guidance that underpins this, in the classroom the children have been
amazing.
It has only emphasised what is apparent to us all—both parents and teachers—that children need time together,
that they flourish with the pattern and regularity of their lessons and the comfort and support of both peers and
the wider school community.
With this in mind, we are working hard to get more pupils back to school, and it is very much the case that we
want this sooner rather than later. Our issue has been with what we are permitted to do, even when we have the
class sizes, staffing and space to adhere to government guidance appropriately. The sticking point currently for
many schools is with regards the lack of clarity on government ’guidance’ coupled with then ensuring appropriate
insurance. Please be assured we are pushing to bring back all Junior School pupils who wish to, or are able to,
return as soon as we have the green light to do so. We will share more detail of this as soon as we are able, and
Mr Matthews is writing to all Junior School parents in this regard.
It has also been encouraging that we have had a significant number of enquiries with regards parents wishing to
look to place their children here with us at St Joseph’s, and this has both been from parents local to the South
West and from further afield. It is very positive to hear from these parents the strength of the school’s
reputation: this is built around your children and their achievements, so is testament to them.
Your children are remarkable young people, and I could not be prouder to he Headteacher here at St Joseph’s.
We are incredibly fortunate to have the opportunities we do, and I am very pleased we have adapted to this new
normal as we have. Staff meetings and briefings via Teams are not quite the same, but there is a real sense of
teamwork and camaraderie even as we keep in touch remotely. Our second Senior School Staff Quiz is coming up
next week—and whether Mrs McLean keeps the quizzing crown she won so superbly last time remains to be
seen: there is a hope amongst staff that quiz master Mr Sam Matthews puts in fewer maths questions this time,
though this may be just the thoughts of an English teacher looking for excuses for the loss.
Do have a great weekend all, you are doing a wonderful job in quite unique circumstances. Take a moment to
acknowledge that. We have lived through unusual days this term, and I hope we will come to look back on how
we managed and congratulate ourselves. Kierkegaard wrote that “Life can only be understood backwards; but it
must be lived forwards.” As we continue to live these times forwards, when we come together again In look
forward to sharing our understanding of how we have all grown through the experience.
With best wishes, Mr Scott
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Words From Mr Sam Matthews

Dear Senior School parents,
I hope that you and your family are well. Please remember that the school is still 'open' to contact us;
we have many staff that can offer support if you or your son/daughter are struggling with any aspect
during remote learning. If your son/daughter needs support, please email their tutor. T
his week we have discussed an activity day in the Senior school, albeit a little different to our usual
activity day's at the end of this term. We continue to be very impressed by the work and effort of our
pupils and have made initial plans for an activity themed day on Wednesday 24th June.
This will give pupils a break from academic work, and we will be providing a range of activities for pupils
to collaborate on.
Please look out for my letter that will give more details about the day. I have again seen many examples
of work that pupils are producing at home, which is full credit to your children. Pupils are really gaining
independent working skills during this time, which will be of great advantage to them in the future.
Have a lovely weekend.
Sam Matthews
Deputy Head of School
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Happy Birthday To You!
Many Happy Returns to the following pupils who have had birthdays this
week and over the coming weekend!
Marlon Bhatti
Reuben Hodgson
Faren Huckle
Zan Ivic

Henry Mason

Miles in May - the extra mile
As part of his 108 Miles in May, William (Year 1)
also took on a virtual 10K running challenge
called Hopwart's Harry, raising money for the Eve
Appeal. He completed it by running five laps of
his local woods.
William has told us that he is so pleased with
his medal that he has already signed up for
another 10K!
That’s brilliant William, well done you!

In addition to taking part in the Miles in May
initiative, Thomas Harris has also been out
running with his Mum in order to train four
times a week for a 5k race. Mum said “not
only has he been notching up a significant
number of miles with me, but he has been an
absolute star in terms of supporting me and
motivating me to get fit during lockdown. We
have both improved our times significantly and
are now looking forward to testing our
progress in a 5K race when lock down allows.
At the time of writing, they had completed 46
miles each. Well done both of you.
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Celebrating our talented pupils….

The Pied Piper of Hamelin

This was a poem written by Rosie Rea. We think
that you will agree it is a fantastic, thought
provoking piece of work. Well done Rosie.

In Year 7 English we have been looking at ballads with the
focus on the Pied Piper Of Hamelin. We have read the
poem, picture mapped it and spent a lesson selecting
details that present the strange character of the Piper.
Students are currently working on TV news reports of the
events in Hamelin and we hope to be able to share these on
the school’s Facebook page. Here is Erin’s sketch of the
mysterious rat and children charmer.

As she tinkered with her bits and bobs,
The world around her seemed silent.
No school to go to or no worrying job,
The world around her seemed silent.

With her rusty pieces of magical metal,
The word around her seemed silent.
For all I know she could be making a kettle?
But the world around her seemed silent.

With her robo dog by her side,
The world around her seemed silent.
With a big grin on her face, filled with pride.
The world around her seemed silent.

All that mattered was the here and now,
Because the world around her seemed silent.
She was doing what she loved and that is how,
The world around her seemed silent.

Lost PE and Swimming Kit
Going around the school we have noticed a
number of PE and Swim kits are still in school (Senior School
and Junior School). If you think your child may have left
their kit behind or need any other school items ( Outdoor
Kit /Coat/ folders etc.) please email:
reception@stjosephscornwall.co.uk and we can arrange
collection from the school office by leaving in the front
porch on the day of collection.

Lego Technic
Rufus has created this vehicle from Lego Technic, making his
own instructions and design. It is remote control, 4-wheel
drive, with 3 motors, powered steering and locking
differentials.

Well done, Rufus!
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The Amazon Basin

An Inspector Calls

Year 5 have been studying the Amazon Basin and were
asked to create something that reflects an element of
the Amazon region. The range of ideas is fantastic.

Both Year 9 classes have been reading the GCSE text An
Inspector Calls online. Students have had reading parts
and we have covered the text via live lessons in teams.
It’s worked fantastically well and we’ve had some great
animated reading from students. Everyone has enjoyed
the play especially the twist at the end.

Please remember if you are having any problems
with Portal, Teams or accessing work then do get
in contact on
portalsupport@stjosephscornwall.co.uk

We are here to help you and your
children navigate this way of learning.

Textiles - String Art
Year 7 have been designing and creating some beautiful String Art in Textiles. A
great calming activity to do in the sunshine!
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A dip in the river……

Following their first paddle of the year last week (above), the Reception and a Year 1 children were very keen to
get back in the river this week. We managed to go pond dipping on Tuesday - so many little creatures to look for.
The children created a mini rock pool for their finds.

Cornwall Live Article
Cornwall Live recently ran an article on which teachers had the biggest impact on our lives. It coincides with
“Happy thank a teacher day”, where people are encouraged to look back on the teachers that influenced them and
for children to say thanks to the teachers they see at school.
Here is a paragraph taken from this article:

For Steffi Benton-Martyn, there were two teachers who inspired her to seek a career in teaching herself.
She wrote: “I’d like to give thanks to Chris Wright, who taught me at Bradford Primary, and Elizabeth
Mann, who taught me at St Joseph’s in Launceston. These two inspired me to become a teacher myself.”
The article can be found at:
https://www.cornwalllive.com/news/cornwall-news/people-cornwall-name-favourite-teachers-4193958

Congratulations Mrs Mann. I think that we can all agree that the recognition is justly deserved.
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Year 8 English
We have started looking at the Shakespeare play Macbeth. Following on from some work on plot we have explored the character of Lady Macbeth and Macbeth at the start of the play and linked their ambitions to the predictions of the witches. We wrote horoscopes for the characters based on our understanding of what motivates
them and also what lies in store for them as the play unfolds!
Lady Macbeth's horoscope - A
position of immense influences
Macbeth's horoscope - You are
awakes your presence although a
brave; you have more power
dark shadow does haunt this
to come but be aware that
pathway. Don't let the colour of
your want for power may
blood tempt and bring out the
leave you in a dreadful place
devil inside you.
in your life.
by Georgie Gilbert

by Martha Weymouth

Lady Macbeth's horoscope - Your
partner's work has been recognised;
he will be brought a chance of power. You might need to help him but
don't go too far. Soon the devil will
have your puppet strings.
by Jack Wood

Macbeth's horoscope - You are
a person of talent. You may be
rewarded but more power is in
your grasp. Beware thought, your
ambitions may hurt you. by

Rosalyn Tucker

How do boats float…..

Coaches Corner - Tennis will return…..

In Year 1 this we week we have been learning
about buoyancy and how boats float. The
children very much enjoyed designing and
making their own boats and testing how much
weight they could carry before they sank.

I do hope everyone is staying safe and well along with having
optimism as things start to ease during these uncertain times.
Tennis is back in clubs and please feel free to contact me if you
would like to arrange any individual lessons or small group
sessions. My intention is to return to the timetable we had in
place for the spring term in the 2021 autumn term.
If you are no longer in a position to continue with tennis or you
would like to join sessions in the autumn term then please could
you get in touch as I am now putting plans in to place.
Pupils that currently have sessions will stay in sessions for next
term unless I hear otherwise as it is only fair that they have
priority.
There were a number of competitions due to take place during
the summer term and I am hopeful we will have an opportunity
for a few in the autumn.
Please feel free to get in touch regards anything tennis.
Best wishes

brobinjames@gmail.com

James Brobin

Mob 07881 583 971
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Jellyfish and Turtles…
Year 1 are busy making jellyfish and turtles this morning.
Lots of happy chatter about their experiences of the
beach and sea creatures.

Design and Technology Project

Evie Mogford

Here are some of the examples
of the recent “Ugly Doll”
project, completed by members
of the Senior School.
We think you will agree, they
are all pretty impressive…….
China Bunyard

Phoebe Blatchford Cooper
Lowen Courtney-Bridgey

Grace Mason

Jack Woods

Jem Hanbury-Tenison

Rosie Rea

Tabatha Thomas

Lydia Stone
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Year 1 Maths
As part of our maths work on
3D shapes, Year 1 are building a
city. We have a park, ice cream
shop, a museum with a rare
unicorn’s horn, docks, bridges
and a church.
Wonderful ideas Year 1!

Year 11 text books
Do please start rounding up books for return.
Anything can be dropped into the school office
during working hours.

Subject Star of the Week
English: Aiden Getson – working incredibly hard and producing
work of an extremely high standard. An exceptional analysis of
Browning’s ‘Pied Piper’ ballad.
Well done Aiden.

PE Kits and Uniform Left in School

Answers from last week’s riddles
1. Which is faster, hot or cold?
Hot. You can easily catch cold
2. What man cannot live inside a house?
A snowman
3. When will a net hold water?
When the water is frozen

We have a few PE kits / Swim Kits and uniform here in school . If you
would like to get anything collected while school is open please email
Mrs Colwill on reception@stjostephcornwall.co.uk .
We will search , locate items email you to confirm items are here and
leave them in the front porch in reception for you to collect .

Keeping us up to date……..
Thank you to everyone for keeping in touch and letting us
know what you have all been up to in these times. Please do
keep all your news and photographs coming by e mailing it to:
news@stjosephscornwall.co.uk

Portal Notices

Subject

Document Type

Year Groups involved

Sent on

Junior School Staffing Letter 2020-2021

School Letter

Junior School

12 Jun 2020

Grade card support letter June

Grades and Levels Info

Senior School

08 Jun 2020
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